SERIES XXI

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

HaRav Yisrael of Shklov, the leader of the Perushim in Eretz Yisrael,
passed away in the year 1839. Who took over his responsibilities?

2.

Describe the attitude of the Sefardic community to the Lemel School.
How did it differ from the Ashkenazic community’s attitude?

3.

Who were the mentors of HaRav Yosef Zundel of Salant?

4.

Name two of his most outstanding disciples.

5.

Describe Rav Moshe ben HaRav Hillel Rivlin and the impact that he had
upon Jerusalem’s Jewish community.
This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
“In the Footsteps of the Gaon of Vilna:
The Gaonim Rav Zundel and Rav Shmuel Salant
and the Preservation of the Sanctity of Jerusalem.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory of

d"r mdxa` oa `aiwr ozi` 'x
Dr. Edward “Eddie” Gordon of blessed memory

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXI Lecture #1
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE GAON OF VILNA:
THE GAONIM RAV ZUNDEL AND RAV SHMUEL SALANT
AND THE PRESERVATION OF THE SANCTITY OF JERUSALEM
I.

HaRav HaGaon Rav Yeshaya Bardaki and the Lemel School

A.

l`xyi 'x axd oe`bd ly epzge ,iw`cxa xra xkyi x"da ediryi 'x llekd mkg mqxetnd oe`bd
izzp licpiiy zxn drepvd iza z`" :l"fe ezncwda my `aene ,"oglyd z`t" xtq xagnd lra
w"dirn ,i"p diryi d"en ceak ,mqxetnd 'c `xi ,iwae sixgd axd ipzg `ed ,g"ze aeyg yi`l
epzeg zen ixg`e ,w"d`a xy` miyextd mifpky`d zellek wfgl daxd wqr `ed ".e"z mlyexi
cinrdl ecia dzlr ezbdpde elky zpeaz aexae ,mdilr iy`xd dpennd zeidl dpnzp oe`bd
zelil miyn ,dxeza lecb ocwye ,ezcrl on`p drex dide ,on`pe miw qiqa lr aeyid zecqen
zpy oeygxn i"g meia dxdha eznyp dzvi .mler ceqi wicve laewn oe`b ,xzqpe dlbpa minik
"'ely zkeq" yxcnd zia zbdpd y`xa cnr `ed . . . .milyexi w"dira (b"kxz) r'i'y'e'd'l a'x
my didy mewna ,miyextd llek zqpkd zial dyicwde oxdrl r"x wicvd axd dpwy xvga
,milyexi inkg zeclez ."diryi 'x xvg" mya meid cr `xwp dfd xvgde ,xhr 'o g"x oe`bd zaiyi
229-227 'nr oiwnext ail dix` 'x
Regarding the prominent gaon (Torah genius) and worldly sage, Rabbi Yeshaya b. Harav
Yisachar Ber Bardaki, the son-in-law of the gaon Harav R. Yisrael, the author of the Sefer P’ass
haShulchan, it is written in the preface of that work, “I gave over my modest daughter, Shaindel,
in marriage to a person who was [both] prestigious and a Torah scholar, my son-in-law, a person
who is both incisive and knowledgeable, someone who is widely known for his fear of G-d, the
honorable Rabbi Yeshayah, may his lamp shine brightly, of the city of Jerusalem, may it be built
and established.” [Rav Yeshaya] was very involved in strengthening the Ashkenaz communities
(kollels) of the Perushim (followers of the teachings of the Gaon of Vilna), which were in the
Holy Land. After the death of his father-in-law, the gaon, he was appointed to be their leader.
Through his immense intelligence and leadership he was able to establish the institutions of the
Yishuv (Settlement) on a firm and lasting foundation. He was a faithful shepherd to his flock and
an extremely diligent Torah scholar, studying night and day in both the revealed and hidden
teachings of the Torah. He was a Torah genius, mystic scholar, and a tzaddik (saint) upon whom
the world rested. His soul departed in purity on the eighteenth day of Cheshvan, the year (whose
numerical value is equal to the phrase:) Rav L’hoshia i.e. (5)623 (1862) in the city of Jerusalem.
. . . He stood at the head of Bais Medrash (study hall) Sukkas Shalom in the courtyard that was
purchased by the Rav HaTzaddik (saintly scholar) R. Akiva Lehren which he dedicated to be a
synagogue for the Kollel Perushim (community of the followers of the Gaon of Vilna), in the
place where the yeshiva of the gaon Rav Chaim ibn Attar stood. Till this day, the courtyard is
called, “Rav Yeshaya’s Courtyard.” Toldos Chachmei Yerushalayim, R. Aryeh Leib
Frumkin, Section 3, pages 227-229
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B.

zne 1810 zpya mdiaa hq`xa xira clep .aicpe ,uiln ,`tex ,rqep :[lwp`xt hqebe` bieecel]
meiqpniba millk micenle . . . lwp`xt f"x lv` zixar icenl cnl `ed .1894 'ux`n 12 oieea
xehwec" x`ezd biyde `ilhi`e oieea mircnd izaa ze`etxd znkg cnl 37-1828 zepya .b`xta
1838 zpya .xvw onf wx z`f ezpne`a ynzyd `l j` .daec`ta `hiqxaipe`da "d`etxd znkga
dvilna miax mixtq azk `ed .dpy mirax` jyna ezxnyna wifgde oieea ldwd xteql dpnzp
zpya "h`laprbx`n qryikiixrhqr" oezrd jxer dide .dfd revwna dldzl my el `vie xiye
1848 zpya dcixna axrzd `ed .1848 zpy cr 1842 zpya "xrhhrlaqb`hp`f" oezrde 1841
oeilin ivgn xzei epnn evitde .dxnf iez mr "hrhifxrtipe` ic" mya zexgd ceakl xiy azk
o`t rfilr daicpd dy`d zek`lna jld 1856 zpya .`ixhq`e `ipnxb iagx lka mixltnqk`
oei ux`e `iq` jxc rqp `ed .l`xyi ipa ixrpl dqgne xtq zia my cqil mlyexil lrnrl-uxrd
wlg cer siqede (1858 bivtiil) "mlyexi j`p" extqn miwlg ipya eizerqn zexew z` x`ze
zia z` cqi mbe .qixrhrl i"r ycwd oeyll wzrp mdipye ,(1860 oiee) "ohtibr qie`" mya iyily
xve` . . . .eze` enixgde zgzn el mifpky`d ecbpzd ik s` .meid my cner epcery mlyexi xtqd
296-295 'nr 'g wlg l`xyi
Ludwig August Frankel, traveler, doctor, literary figure, and philanthropist, was born in the city
of Brast in Bohemia in the year 1810 and died in Vienna on the twelfth of March, 1894. His
Hebrew studies were under the auspices of Rabbi Zecharia Frankel (the founder of Conservative
Judaism). . . . [He began his] general studies at the gymnasium in Prague. Between the years
1828 and 1837 he studied medicine at schools in Vienna and Italy and received his degree as a
"Doctor of Medicine” from the University of Padua, [Italy]. He only practiced medicine,
however, for a short period of time. In the year 1838 he was appointed as Secretary of the
Viennese Jewish community and served in that capacity for some forty years. He wrote many
works of prose and poetry and gained much fame in this area. He served as editor of the
“Estreicheshe Morgenblatt” (the “Austrian Morning Newspaper”) in the year 1841 and as the
editor of the "Zuntagsbletter” (the “Sunday Newspaper”) from the years 1842 to 1848. He was
involved in the revolution of 1848 and wrote the words of a song in honor of the freedoms [about
to be obtained through the revolution] together with musical notation. More than a half a million
copies of the song were distributed throughout all of Austria and Germany. In the year 1856 he
traveled as an emissary of the philanthropist Aliza von Hertz Laemel to Jerusalem in order to
found a school and shelter for Jewish youth. He traveled by way of Asia and Greece and
described the details of his travels in his two volume work, “Nach Jerusalem” (“Towards
Jerusalem”), published in Leipzig in 1858. He added a third volume entitled, “Aus Egyptan”,
published in Vienna in 1860. Both these works were translated into Hebrew through Letteris. He
also founded the school in Jerusalem which still stands to this day (1911), despite the opposition
of the Ashkenazim to undermine his efforts and being excommunicated by them. . . . Otzar
Yisrael, Volume 8, pages 295-296
C.

cnerd . . . my xne` milyexia "miyext"d lr eixaca (194 cv) dnilyexi" extqa lwpiixt x"c
c"r xtqn (204-201) mye .jiixhqr zlynn zgz maexe ,wqpitn iwcxa diryi iax `ed my`xa
iehr ,exeg blyk eipt xy` mipya `a yi`" :xne`e extq zia ceqi cbpk milyexi ipax ztq`d
eipir ivg z` ekxca eixn` gzt ,eicn it lr zecxei ezwx xry ze`te jex` epwf ,`ipelet lirn
axd `ed ,dtq`d zr lk enlk eyixgd xy` mifpky`d mya xacnd edpd ,ilenl wxak zevvepd
`iade dlkydd jepg cbp zeyw iwcxa axd xac mye) . . . .xar ztya eizexacn lk xy` iwcxa
iptn aiydl ipxwal ipt z` mipax ipy mr iwcxa axd mcw dfd meid mvra (`ieqrcn dynn di`x
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ik ze`xl izgny z`f lka ilrtn len mingeld cg`k dfd yi`d did ik s`e eze` ixwa ilr ceakd
oilaix xfril` 'x zdbd ."dxagd zekeldz iweg epira ceakp ike ,edyerl yrnd oia `iltdl rci
228 -227 'nr 'b wlg ,milyexi inkg zeclez 'ql
Dr. Frankel in his work, “To Jerusalem” (page 194) in his description of the Perushim of
Jerusalem wrote the following, “The one who stood at the head of the Perushim was Rabbi
Yeshaya Bardaki of Pinsk. Most of them were Austrian citizens.” In that work, relating the
details of the assembly of the rabbis of Jerusalem in opposition to his school, he wrote (pages
201-204), “[Rabbi Yeshaya Bardaki] was well advanced in age, his face white as snow. He was
wrapped in a Polish cloak, his beard was long and the pe’os (side locks) of his temples
descended all the way to his collar. He began speaking in his fashion, with his eyes projecting
lighting bolts towards me. He was the spokesman for the Ashkenazim, who were themselves
silent during the entire assembly. I am referring to HaRav Bardaki, whose entire speech was
conducted in the Hebrew language. . . . (At that meeting HaRav Bardaki spoke harshly against
enlightenment influenced education and supported his position from [what had occurred in
Germany through the influence of] Moses [Mendelssohn] of Desau.). That very same day, Rav
Bardaki, together with two other rabbis, paid me a visit, in response to my having visited him
earlier. Even though he was actively opposed to my efforts, nonetheless I was happy to see that
he was able to differentiate between [judging] the act and [judging] the actor and that he highly
regarded social etiquette.” The Glosses of R. Eliezer Rivlin to the Sefer Toldos Chachmei
Yerushalayim, Section 3 pages 227-228
D.

dnxa ezlynn bdep didy iwcxa i"x lr xtqna 5 cv mlyexi oal zepexkf extqa oili ryedi 'xe
dpn ok ,inyx xewa zra eiptl zkll ey`xa sqk zlebe lecb dhn ecia ozpe "qew" zxyn el dpne
dtl el idie ahid ziaxrd dtyd z` rci xy` ,(l"fpd g"t dnly oa) g"t wgvi 'x z` onbxez el
"iepn azk" xn`na ,mlyexia n"nl oilaix cibn dyn axd iepn lr exey` oiire .dlynnd iptl
iax zaxega miig ur z"zd ly mi`abde micqind y`x did `ed .eteqa a"k-`"k zpy i"` gela
cr edkd cg` iaxry diryi 'x lr recid xetqd 'c xry "milyexi ixrya oiire . . . ciqgd `cedi
zeqg dzid `ly cera x"zd zpy iptl did dfe ezia l` mihg wy etzk lr el z`yl edetke zen
228 'nr 'b wlg ,milyexi inkg zeclez 'ql oilaix xfril` 'x zdbd .milyexia mileqpewd
Rabbi Yehoshua Yellin, in his work, “Memories of a Son of Jerusalem", page 5, relates that Rav
Yeshaya Bardaki ruled with a strong hand and appointed a Turkish guard or “Kawass”, holding
in his hand a large cane with a silver knob, to escort him (lit. to walk in front of him) whenever
he made an official visit. He also appointed as a dragoman (interpreter) R. Yitzchak [ben
Shlomo] Pach, who knew Arabic well and acted as his interpreter in his dealings with the
government. - See [Rav Bardaki’s] confirmation of HaRav Moshe Rivlin as Magid Meishorim
(official preacher) of Jerusalem, at the end of the article entitled, “The document of the
appointment of HaRav Moshe Rivlin,” in year 21-22 of Luncz’s Almanac of Eretz Yisrael. [Rav
Bardaki] was one of the original founders and trustees of the Talmud Torah Etz Chaim, which
which was located in the Churva of Rabbi Yehudah Chasid. . . . See Shaarei Yerushalayim,
Shaar Dalet, where the famous story regarding Rav Yeshaya is cited, when a certain Arab beat
him within an inch of death and forced him to carry a sack of wheat for him to his house. This
occurred before the yer 5600 (1840) when there still was no protection [for the Jews] by the
foreign consulates of Jerusalem. The Glosses of R. Eliezer Rivlin to the Sefer Toldos
Chachmei Yerushalayim, Section 3 page 228
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HaRav HaGaon Rabbi Yosef Zundel of Salant

A.

A Giant of Torah
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zpy dpyd y`xa clep hp`lq xirn yipia oinipa x"a lcpef sqei 'x ,mler ceqi wicv oe`bd axd
eilqk 'g meia mlyexi w"dirl `a .ezena did mini dylye miylye dpy mipeny oae ,e"nwz
deve .mlyexi w"dira e"kxz oeygxnl dylya wcvd enlerl xhtpe ,dpy b"p oa ezeida ,g"vwzd
eazke ,eixac eniiwzpe ,exaw zavn lr mixe`z mey aivdl `lye ,ecitqdl `ly dxeng dxdf`a
did `ed ."e"kxz oeyg xnl 'b r"alp ,hp`lqn yipia oinipa x"a lcpef sqei 'x p"t" :epeiva
ly eyny xe` mdilr gxf xy` mipey`xd dxyrne ,dlecbd zqpk iyp` ixiiyn .oyid xec ixiiyn
xy` jxcd it lr ,xzqpae dlbpa ezxez aex epnn lawl dkfe l"f oif`l`een miig 'x izn`d oe`bd
g"xdn eax zxiht ixg`e .edil`l iyily dt didy milyend exn` eilre .l"f `"xbd el llq
xbi` `aiwr 'x cenlzd xy oe`bd ly eyxcn ziaa miwl` yexcl jld ,`"twz zpya oifel`een
wcwcne ,hytd c"r mb `xwn lra did `ed .`aiwr 'x ly eizecn zenexz ixg` hiade d"dllf
epeyl lr mikexr eidy miwmete cenlze dpyn lrae .ycwd oeyl iwecwc lke dxeqna mevr
oxn iazke l"f i"x`d iazk lk epeyl lr hrnk mixeby eid df lk lr sqepe ,dyrnle dkldl
'x ,milyexi inkg zeclez .laza zevegpd zericid lka ipicn mkg dide .xzqpae dlbpa l"f `"xbd
220 cenr 'b wlg oiwnext ail dix`
HaRav HaGaon, Tzaddik Yesod Olam (the saint upon whom the world stands) Rav Yosef Zundel
b. Rav Binyamin Beinish of the city of Salant was born on Rosh Hashana, 5586 (1785) and
passed away at the age of eighty years and thirty three days. He came to the Holy City of
Jerusalem on the eighth of Kislev, 5598 (1837), in his fifty third year, and departed to his eternal
resting place of righteousness on the third of Marcheshvan 5626 (1865) while in the Holy City of
Jerusalem. He gave strict orders that he not be eulogized nor that any titles appear on his
tombstone and his will was adhered to. [All that] was written on his tombstone were the words,
“Here lies R. Yosef Zundel b. R. Binyamin Beinish of Salant. He departed to his eternal resting
place on the third of Marcheshvan 5626 (1865)”. He was from the remnants of the old
generation, from the remnants of the Great Assembly, and was one of the first ten disciples upon
which the light of the sun of the true Gaon, R. Chaim of Volozhin, of blessed memory shone. He
merited to receive from [R. Chaim] the majority of his Torah, both in the revealed teachings and
in the esoteric teachings [of Kabbalah], in the way which the Gaon of Vilna, of blessed memory,
had paved for him. Regarding him (R. Zundel) it was said that he was the third voice (lit. mouth)
of [R.] Eliyahu [of Vilna]. After the passing of his Rebbi (mentor) Rav Chaim of Volozhin in the
year 5581 (1821), [R. Zundel] merited to seek out Hashem in the Bais Medrash (study hall) of
the Gaon, Prince of the Talmud, Rabbi Akiva Eiger, may his memory be a blessing for the world
to come, and carefully noted his superior character traits. [R. Zundel] was an expert in Scripture,
[not only in his knowledge of Medrashim but] also in understanding the simple meaning of the
text], as well as the Masoretic text and in all of the grammar of the Holy Tongue. He was also an
expert in Mishna, Talmud, the halachic authorities, and their practical appplication, which was
literally on his tongue. Furthermore, he had memorized, almost word for word, all of the writings
of the Arizal and the Vilner Gaon, of blessed memory, both in his exoteric and esoteric
teachings. He was [also] a worldly scholar and possessed all of the necessary knowledge that
was then available on earth. Toldos Chachmei Yerushalayim, R. Aryeh Leib Frumkin,
Section 3, page 220
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The Hidden Tzaddik (Saint)

mc`le ,mt`e oi`l envr aiygn didy egex zeltye ezepzeepr zcn dlcb z`f lkn xzeie
(1
sqei 'x znyn :eilr xnel lkep wcvae ,opaxn `axev llkn `edy xkip did `l eze` rci `ly
,zepaxe dxyn mey ecern law `le ,eitk lnrn wx qpxtzd exira ux`l uega ezeida .depr dlha
`agp did ,h"rne dxeza ezxeabe elcb zlrnn epnn rci `l yi`e ,(`ipnxb) oifiixta xgeq did wx
dpey e` ecia extqe zief oxwa feg` el ayie ,editn yn `l ezxez xtq ,zkl rpvde milkd l`
dpeazd xtql ezncwda ,xhp`l`q l`xyi 'x ,b"dakyx rcepd oe`bd ecinlze .dt lra `xewe
ayeid lcpef sqei 'x axd ixen ici lr min izwvie :epeyl dfe ,azk `"kxz zpya xe`l `viy
xgqnd ipeirxa cexh dvx` aven mleq did `ed eleqxwl izrbd `l dk cre ,a"aez mlyexia
icn dlecb dcxha dninyd ribn ey`xe ,mdiptl cak mziign xy` miza ilra jxck etxh ywal
mipexg`d lke i"ad ,'ek `xnbd cnl ,dyrnl el jxvpd oeira did ixwrd ecenl htyn .eytp iigl
,ediixfa` lk mr oiprd e` r"ey sirqd cnlyke l"f `"xbd ixe`aa lecbd oeird ,xzeiae ,oeira
,avp wqtl ecinrdy cr ,ehtyn ahid xwge oiire ,dyrnl eil` oicd `ay enk eiptl xeivd did
did xdfe miyxcn ,`xnb ,j"pza ecenl lk .`qtewa gpenk ecia didy cr zeax minrt xfg f`e
izkx`d .zeaald zaegle zecnd xyil dricid lceb dl` lk lre ,dyrnd zrici ytgl ceqid
ernyi ornl ,eizepye eini 'c 'jix`i - izxryd itl mler x e ` - dfd lecpd mc`d zlrna hrn
221-220 'b wlg oiwnext ail dix` 'x ,milyexi inkg zeclez .l"kr "eizegxe`a eklie miza ilrad
More than all of the above, was his extraordinary humility and self denigration, for he considered
himself to be totally worthless. To a person who was not personally acquainted with him, he
would not appear at all to be a rabbinic scholar. It can be truthfully be said that when Rav Yosef
died (see Sota 49b) humility ceased [from this world]. While he was living outside of Eretz
Yisrael, in his city, he was solely supported through the toil of his own hands and never accepted
any position or rabbinate. Rather, he supported himself by being a merchant in Prussia. No one
was aware of his great spiritual heights, his extraordinary Torah knowledge or of his good deeds.
He was “hidden amongst the baggage” (nechbo el hakailim - see Samuel I 10:22) and modest in
his ways. The Sefer Torah was never removed from his mouth (see Joshua 1:8). He would be
tucked away in some corner and his sefer (holy book) would be in his hand, or he would recite
from memory Talmudic or Scriptural literature. His disciple, the prominent gaon, leader of the
entire exile, Rav Yisrael Salanter, in the preface to his work, “HaTevuna”, which was published
in the year [5]621 (1861), wrote, “And I poured water over the hands of (i.e. served) my master,
HaRav Rabbi Yosef Zundel, who presently resides in Jerusalem, may it be built and established
speedily in our days, and till this day I haven’t reached up to his ankles. He was like a ladder
standing on the ground, involved in thoughts of business in order to provide food [for his family]
in the manner of laymen (lit. householders) who provide for their needs only after much
difficulty, yet [at the same time] his head reached up into the heavens, extremely involved in
providing for his spiritual life. His learning was mainly focused on research that led to practical
conclusions. He studied with thoughtful analysis (b’iyun), the gemora (Talmud) [with its
commentaries], the Bais Yosef and all of the later authorities and even more so when it came to
the commentary of the Gaon of Vilna, of blessed memory. Whenever he studied a paragraph of
the Shulchan Aruch or a subject with all of its sources, he would imagine as if this case would
actually come before him and he would carefully analyze the subject until he would come to a
final conclusion. He would then review the subject many times over until he would have mastery
over it like something lying in his purse (that was ready to be taken out at any time - see
Pesachim 72a). All of his studies in Scripture, Talmud, Medrashim, and Zohar were always with
an eye to find some practical lesson. But above all of that was his great knowledge in the sphere
of character development and in his knowledge of the duties of the heart. I elaborated a bit
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regarding this great man, who in my opinion is the light of the world, - may Hashem lengthen his
days and years, so that laymen (lit. householders) may take heed and go in his ways.” Toldos
Chachmei Yerushalayim, R. Aryeh Leib Frumkin, Section 3, pages 220-221

mipa` ztvxn eicia dyery dlila eze` e`vn zg` mrt .hp`l`q epxira did ezxice enewn (2
ok .yxcnd zial cinz my zxaere zkldn dzidy en` ceakl ytxe hiha jlkeln cg` aegxa
yihta dkne mixenqne yiht eciae ely xvgay ohw zlcd lv` cner eze` e`vn zg` mrt
miiprdy cr eil`n xbqn dide lrpnd lwlwzpy iptn wqrd mrh k"g` rcene .zefixfa mixenqna
xry ziac `xninl 'f sc a"aa 'nbd cbp `ede zlcd geztl elkei el migztd lr mixifgnd
el`a `veik `zeciqgc ilin daxd epnn extq ok .'ek zgzet dil zi`c `d .'ek id `zeilrn
.`iltdl
lceb did ok zeinipta eaxwa xrea didy d`xide dad`de ezeyixte eizewcv zexeab lceb enke
eze` oixikn eid `ly mlerd iyp` ik cr zeipeviga dne`n ea xiki lal zkl rpvd zeidl elnr
wx bedpk mlerd on lawl dxezd on dpdp did `l ik .heyt yi`l eze` ehty mdipir d`xnl
wqrzd mrte cinlz wifgd mrt wx dreaw dqpxt el did `le .zewgca ige eitk ribin qpxtzp
mrt dpy jyn lr zeyixta cenll rqep did rvn`ae .dkenqd oiqiixta lnrn xirl xegqn dfi`a
d`veda wgcd jezn dxez cnle dninz dpy dxez my cnle .xin xira zeyixta cenll rqp cg`
.reay lkl miaedf 'a
aeyl xin xirn dxfga rqp xy`k .eirney lk lidan `iltn didy cr ezepzepr lcebn extiq ok
ilbxl lrnrn xirl erqpy mixgeq miyp` mr dlbra cgi reqpl el oncfn hp`l`q exirle ezial
.heicd ipr heyt yi`l eze` ewifgd mipir d`xnle ,eze` exikd `le erci `l xy` ,mxgqn
idie .oevle wegy ixac eilr eaxde eilr ebrl jxcd lke d`xid iyp`n eid `l mixgeqd miyp`d
aehk l"pd mixgeqd .mizegtd miiprd jxck lqtq dfi` lr oyil aky l"pd ciqgd ,oelna jxca
.eyr oke epwf xry hrn sexyl epwf l` welc xp ribp oyi dfd zegtd iprd dpd cgi eyglzd mal
xxerzp ik "hrn cer" xn`l eitn `vei xeac lew erny me`zt ezpy jeza ciqgd yibxd xy`ke
l` eny `l f"ka ok` ,eldape ecxg hw hrnk .mdn lawny dfd lecbd oeifad on dgnyd eaxwa
eayizpe lrnrn xirl e`a mixgeqd miyp`d .mgexl xevrn oi`a epnn ebrle ewgy jxcd lke mal
minid jyndae .xegqn dfi`a weqrl f` ligzde exirl ay l"pd f"ixdn ciqgde mxgqn ilbxl my
xacn `ed dpde ,l"pd ciqgd z` weya mixgeqd miyp`d erbt cg` mrt .lrnrn xirl k"b dxwp
eixg` exwg xy`ke .edrx l` yi` miyp`d ednzze .ce`n cakpe lecb cg` yi` mr ceq wiznne
legniy epnn eywae eiptl eghzype e`ae caekn 'c yecw f"ixdn ciqgd oe`bd edf ik mdl rcep
`ly mnvr lr elawiy i`pza j` mdl lgne mdl xzrpe ,mdnr ezriqp jxca el eyr xy` lr mdl
yie oexg`d dvw cr ceakd on gexal cinz bdep did oke .mdiig ini lk mc` mey uvelzdle berll
mya xf`la wgvi 'x b"dxdn xe` zeaizp 'q .likdn oeilbd xvwz ely deprd zcnn mixetiq cer
mcxhqn` ilztp 'x b"dxd
His place [of activity] and residence was in our city of Salant. One time they discovered him, at
night, paving a street with stones, with his own hands, which, at the time, was filled with mud
and muck. He did this as a way of honoring his mother, as she always walked on that street on
her way to the Bais HaMedrash (study hall/synagogue). Similarly, they once found him standing
next to a small door in his courtyard holding a hammer and nails, briskly pounding the nails with
the hammer. He later informed the people that the reason for this was that the lock on the door
was broken and it would lock on its own. The problem was that the poor who would go from
door to door were not able to open the door [of the courtyard and seek help from its inhabitants].
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This was contrary to the statement of the gemora in Bava Basra 7b, “This would seem to show
that a porter's lodge (bais shaar) is an improvement [for which all the residents of the courtyard
must contribute]: yet how can this be, seeing that there was a certain pious man with whom
Elijah [the prophet - Eliyahu HaNavi] used to converse until he made a porter's lodge (bais
shaar), after which he did not converse with him any more? . . . [The answer is that] in the one
case there is a latch [which prevented the poor from entering and therefore it was forbidden] and
the other there is no latch.” Similarly many extraordinary pious acts were told about him.
As great as his heroic acts of justice and piety were and the [enormous extent of the] love and
fear of G-d that burned deep within him, so too, was the tremendous effort that he expended to
make sure that all of his actions be hidden from public view so that no one would recognize
anything different about him, to the extent that for those who didn’t personally know him, he
appeared to be a simple person. He didn’t derive any pleasure from his Torah knowledge to
receive support from the community, as was the common custom. He supported himself solely
through the toil of his hands and lived a subsistent existence. He didn’t have a fixed source of
income. Rather, sometimes he spent his time studying with a student and other times he would
deal with some merchandise in the city of Memel, which was in [East] Prussia, adjacent [to
Lithuania], and in the middle of all of this he would travel to learn in seclusion for a year at a
time. One time, he traveled to learn in seclusion in the city of Mir, [Poland] and learned there for
a full year, living in extreme poverty, spending on himself only two guilders for an entire week.
The following incident, one that usually leaves the listener awestruck, occurred shortly
afterwards: When R. Zundel traveled back from Mir to return home to his city, Salant, he
happened to travel together in a carriage with merchants who were journeying to the city of
Memel on business. They didn’t know [R. Zundel] at all and, due to his external appearance,
looked at him as merely a poor simpleton. These merchants were not of the G-d fearing type and
throughout the trip they were mocking him and he was the subject of their laughter and scorn. It
came to pass, as they rested in an inn for the night and the chasid (pious one) laid down to sleep
on some bench, as is the case with impoverished simpletons, that those merchants, being in a
good mood, whispered amongst themselves and said, “This poor simpleton is fast asleep, let us
take a candle to his beard and burn off some of the hairs of his beard.” And they followed
through with their plan. As soon as the chasid realized what was happening, while still in the
midst of his sleep, the merchants heard a voice issuing from his mouth saying, “Just a little
more!” for it arose from within him the joy [of atonement from his sins] that came about from
the humiliation that he had just experienced. For a short time they were taken aback, but,
nonetheless, during the rest of the trip they continued to laugh at him and mock him without any
hesitation. Those merchants [finally] arrived in Memel and remained there to pursue their
business interests and the chasid, Moreinu HaRav Rabbi Yosef Zundel, returned to his own city.
He soon began to become involved in some business dealing. Over the course of time, he also
happened to come to the city of Memel. It so happened that those merchants happened to meet
the chasid in the market place and, behold, he was speaking and carrying on a deep and personal
conversation with a certain great and much esteemed individual. They each turned to the other
with a puzzled look. After making inquiries they realized that [the “poor simpleton” was none
other than] the gaon (Torah genius) and chasid (pious), our master, Rabbi Yosef Zundel, a holy
man of G-d worthy of being treated with much honor. They came and prostrated themselves
before him and beseeched him that he forgive them for all that they had done to him during their
trip together. He acquiesced to their request and forgave them on condition, however, that they
make a firm commitment never to mock or make fun of any person throughout their lifetimes.
Sefer Nesivos Ohr by HaRav HaGaon Rav Yitzchak Blazer, in the name of HaRav HaGaon
R. Naftali Amsterdam
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didy oegha zcnn mi`ltpe mi`xep miyrn epnn extqe oeghad zcna rbie lnr ok
(3
epnn extq dl`ke dl`k .eirney lk lidan didy rahd on dlrnl s` mixac biyde ea ynzyn
eiyrn ihxt epnn xtqn did l"wevf x"enc` oke .zeciqg mvere ezexidf swez ze`ltpe zelecb
`l dfn mb . . . mc` ipa al lr dler xy` zeciqg ixace dlecb dtwydae mevr wecwca did ji`
ciqgd lecbd oe`bd ly wdaen cinlz did recik .xag jl dpwe ax jl dyr miiwln eci gipd
wlzqpy ixg`e ycewa ekxc epnn lawe cinz rqep dide oif`l`en l"wevf g"xden b"dakyx
r"xden b"dakyx 'bd oe`bd ly ezeciqg lcebn f` rnype minexn ifpbl l"wvf g"xden g"dbd
'bd ly ezeciqge ezwcv ikxc lr opeazdl `pfet xirl eilbx z` f"ixdn ciqgd zzk l"wevf xbi`
mcxhqn` ilztp 'x b"dxd mya xf`la wgvi 'x b"dxdn xe` zeaizp 'q :dn onf my ayie b"dakyx
Similarly, he put much effort in perfecting and achieving absolute trust in Hashem. Amazing
stories are told regarding his complete and absolute trust in Hashem and how he obtained things
through it in a most miraculous manner, something that leaves dumbstruck anyone who hears
them. Similarly, there are accounts of the extraordinary care he took in fulfilling mitzvos and the
intensity of his piety. In the same vein, the master [R. Yisrael Salanter] of blessed memory,
would relate with great detail his actions and how they were done with tremendous exactness and
with much forethought and piety, thinking of things which wouldn’t enter the mind of an
ordinary individual. . . . He also was not remiss in fulfilling the dictum (Avos 1:6), “Make for
yourself a teacher (rav) and acquire for yourself a colleague.” As is well known, he was a
distinguished disciple of the great gaon, the chasid, the Master of the Entire Exile, our Master,
Rav Chaim of Volozhin of blessed memory and would constantly travel there and learned from
him his elevated approach to life. After his passing, after hearing about the great piety of the
great gaon, the Master of the Entire Exile, our Master, Rav Akiva Eiger, of blessed memory, the
chasid [Rav Zundel] made the trip to Posen to study [Rav Akiva Eiger’s] approach to
righteousness and piety and stayed there for some time. Sefer Nesivos Ohr by HaRav HaGaon
Rav Yitzchak Blazer, in the name of HaRav HaGaon R. Naftali Amsterdam

l"pd f"ixden ciqgd zriqp ixg` hp`l`q xira izxega inia ip` xkef azekd ikp` . . .
(4
oe`bd eaxn l`yy zel`yd xteqi my xy` xedhd i"zkn zexiip dnk ipira izi`xe ycwd xirl
xy` my izi`xe .l"pd g"dbd eax on mi`ltp miyrn ixetiq mb .oif`l`een l"wevf g"xden ciqgd
lk" l"dfa el aiyde weqrl aeh xqen ixtq dfi` oif`l`een ezcixt zra l"pd g"dbd eaxn l`y
l"wevf xenc` w"kl xefgp dzr ."jldpn didi `ed mixyi zliqn xtq j` cenll aeh xqen ixtq
l"wevf f"x ciqgd eax i"r min wevil ligzd ezepe`be ezlecb sweza eclg inia did xy`k dpd
l"fg ixn`n daxd xefgle cenll ixeqnd cenil dfld lecbd cenilde dnkgd z` law epnn wxe
miwd ik xne` dide wdaen axl eilr eze` lawe eze` ynyn dide .ax zeppeazda xqen ixtqe
'b ezell x"enc` rqp ycewd xirl ciqgd eax rqp xy`ke ycwd jxce 'c zceara eilbx lr eze`
eaxn `vei lewd z` rny xy`k ik epl xtiq l"wevf x"enc` dpde .wdaen eaxl diel oick ze`qxt
epilre .dfd cenila mb weqrl lgde eal ixcg jez dcxi xrea y`k dpd ixqend cenil ieeiv
`vi eny mler xe`l did xy` l"f x"enc` ciqgd yi`a ixqend cenil dyr ixt dn opeazdl
mcxhqn` ilztp 'x b"dxd mya xf`la wgvi 'x b"dxdn xe` zeaizp 'q . . . .zepicna
. . . I, the writer, remember seeing in my youth, in the city of Salant, after the chasid, our master
Rav Yosef Zundel went to the Holy City, many sheets of paper which contained his [holy and]
pure handwriting, wherein he described the questions that he asked of his teacher, the gaon and
chasid, Rav Chaim of Volozhin of blessed memory, and also recorded some extraordinary stories
about his teacher Rav Chaim [of Volozhin]. I saw written there that he asked his teacher, Rav
Chaim, at the time that he took leave of him in Volozhin, “Which of the works of mussar
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(spirituality and ethics) would be best to devote one’s time?” He replied, “All works of mussar
are good to learn, however, the work, Mesilas Yesharim, shall be your guide.” Now let us return
to the life of our master of blessed memory [Rav Yisrael Salanter]. Behold when he had reached
adulthood and was already a giant in Torah, he began to pour water on the hands of (i.e. serve)
his teacher, the chasid, Rav Zundel, of blessed memory, and it was only from him that he did
receive this area of wisdom and this great lesson, i.e. the [proper] study of mussar which, [in
order to be effective,] one must constantly repeat the statements of our Sages and the works of
mussar with great introspection. [Rav Yisrael] served [R. Zundel] and accepted him to be his
principle teacher. He used to say that [Rav Zundel] gave him the proper direction (lit. stood him
up on his feet) in regards to serving Hashem and implementing his holy approach [to life] and
when his teacher, the chasid, departed to the Holy City, our master [Rav Yisrael] traveled with
him a distance of three parsangs (app. 7 miles), as is the rule regarding one’s principle teacher
(rabbo muvhak). Behold, our master, of blessed memory, told us that when he heard the voice of
his teacher ordering him to study mussar, it was as if a burning fire went into the innermost
recesses of his heart and thus he began to be involved in that area of study. We have to seriously
consider the effect that the study of mussar had upon this chasid, our master, [Rav Yisrael,] of
blessed memory, who was a shining light to the world and whose reputation spread throughout
the countries [of Europe]. Sefer Nesivos Ohr by HaRav HaGaon Rav Yitzchak Blazer, in the
name of HaRav HaGaon R. Naftali Amsterdam

eilr xkip did `l x"enc` ly eax ciqgd ik l"pd p"xden axd azky dn xac lr dpde
(5
oeyxb 'den mlera mqxetnd axd itn izrny izeclia dpd dlrnd iyp`n `ed ik ezeipeviga
`iade `plieel ciqgd dxwp zg` mrt s` l"pd ciqgd z` xikd `l `ed ik `plieen l"vf mcxhyn`
l"pd b"xden axd .azknd el hiyede gztd lv` cnre .l"pd l"xed axdl hp`l`qn cg`n azkn
dxcgd eze` `xw .ezgxh cra ezepddl dvxe dnecke mipelbrdn cg` enk heyt yi`l eze` ayg
`l ciqgd ik eil`n oaen .zezyl eze` ywae b"dxen axd el xn` k"g` y"ii ly qek el hiyede
`ld b"xden axd el xn` k"g` .y"ii hrn dzye dyr a"dra jl xne`y dn lk ik xaca axiq
b"xden axd ligzd k"g` .dpry dn eze` dpre licpef 'x ciqgd 'ely dn hp`l`q xirn mkpd mz`
jezn .ezlrn z` hrnl zeaeyza mbnbl ligzde .l"pd ciqgd zece` xeacd enr aigxdl l"pd
axd el xn` .llk eilr xkip oi` ik rny ofe` rnynl xy`k ciqgd edf ile` eaala dlr mixacd
dyri ei`xi oevx 'c 'c b"xden axd el xn` .`cpef iny xen` .mkny dn zn`d il ecibz b"xen
xf`la wgvi 'x b"dxdn xe` zeaizp 'q .llk mkilr xkip didi `l xy`
C.

Jerusalem’s Guide

rav`k mb dfn dpdp `le ,mixxtql oiae mifpky`l oia d`xed dxen did w"dirl fld wicvd `eaa
u"enl dpnzpy oey`xd did r"if q"fix oe`bd .y"ik lre epilr obi ezxez zekfe ezekf ,dphw
epzg cnr dy`xa xy` ,v"ca zaiyi dcqiizp daxegay cred ziaae ,mlyexia mifpky`d zcrl
zcewt zgz `yx`ee llek xvgl v"cad zaiyi wzrp z`f ixg`e ,d"dlvf hp`lq l`eny 'x oe`bd
221 'nr 'b wlg oiwnext ail dix` 'x ,milyexi inkg zeclez .l"f j`axrie` m"xd oe`bd
When that aforementioned tzaddik [R. Zundel] came to the Holy City, he gave halachic rulings
and direction to both Ashkenazim and Sefardim, but didn’t receive any remuneration at all (lit.
even a small finger’s worth) from this. May his merit and the merit of his Torah studies protect
us and all of the Jewish people. The gaon, Rav Yosef Zundel, may his merit protect us, was the
first one who was officially appointed as a Moreh Tzedek (a halachic authority) for the
Ashkenazic community in Jerusalem. In the assembly room of the Churva, the yeshiva of the
Bais Din Tzedek was established, which was [eventually] headed by his son-in-law, Rav Shmuel
Salant, of blessed memory. Afterwards, the yeshiva of the Bais Din Tzedek moved to the
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courtyard of the Kollel Warsaw under the auspices of the gaon Rav Meir Auerbach, of blessed
memory. Toldos Chachmei Yerushalayim, R. Aryeh Leib Frumkin, Section 3, page 221
III.

HaRav Moshe Rivlin

A.

w"wn gikende "cibnd" mya mqxetnd oyxcd axd `ed oilaix lld x"a dyn 'x lecbd axd
did .a"i oniq 'd wxt lirl xkfpy l"f `"xbd cinlz oinipa 'x ciqgd oe`bd ly epa oae ,a`lwy
el dide ,xeav ikxeva daxd wqre .mlyxei w"dira mifpky` miyext w"w enr iipr o`v lr dpenn
,miqeit ixac mnr xacl `ltp mkg dide ,enr iipr lkl zexiaqne zeaedv mipt ze`xdl aeh al
dlre eilga wfgzd e"xzd zpy lel` g"k mei w"y meiae .xyt`c dn lkk mytp z` zeigdle
meia eae llekd zbdpd lr eixg` deve ,gp`zpe "zenl jini eaxw od" zyxt eiptl e`xwe dxezl
,mifpky`d ly w"gd ly oyid qwpta xkfpe .cr iigl enler zial 'c oex` dlrpe dpikyd wlqp
mqxetnd cibnd ,lld x"a dyn d"en z"yk oiqgeid zlyly mqxetnd axd" :eilr aezke
inkg zeclez .dxivil e"xzd 'y lel` ycegl g"k 'f meia dxdha eznyp dzvi ,d"dllf ee`lwyn
225-224 'r 'b wlg ,oiwnext ail dix` 'x ,milyexi
This is regarding the great rabbi, R. Moshe b. Rav Hillel Rivlin, the famous preacher ( oyxc),
known as the “Magid” and the “Reprover” of the holy city of Shklov, who was a grandson of the
gaon and pious R. Binyamin, a disciple of the Gaon of Vilna, Rabbainu Eliyahu, of blessed
memory, who was previously mentioned in [this work in] the fifth chapter, paragraph 12. [Rav
Moshe Rivlin] was appointed over the flock of the impoverished of his people in the holy
community of the Perushim, the Ashkenazim of the holy city of Jerusalem and was extremely
involved in the needs of the community. He was possessed with a good heart and always showed
a cheerful and sympathetic disposition when greeting the impoverished of his people. To the
extent that it was humanly possible, he displayed great genius in appeasing and invigorating their
downtrodden spirits. On the holy day of Shabbos, on the 28th day of Elul, 5606 (1846), in the
midst of a severe illness, he was called to the Torah. As they read the words (Deut. 31:14),
“Behold, your days approach that you must die,” he let out a sigh. [Afterwards] he let his will be
known regarding the proper way of leading the community and then, that very same day, the
Divine presence [of his soul] rose up [to Heaven] and the Divine ark rose up to its permanent
abode for eternal life. He is mentioned in the old journal (pinkas) of the Chevrah Kadishah
(Burial Society) of the Ashkenazim. Regarding him it is written, “The prominent Rav, the scion
of a prestigious lineage, the crown of Torah, our master, Rav Moshe b. Rav Hillel, the famous
Magid (preacher) of Shklov, may his memory be blessed in the world to come. His soul left his
body in purity on Shabbos, the twenty eighth of Elul, 5606 from creation (1846).” Toldos
Chachmei Yerushalayim, R. Aryeh Leib Frumkin, Section 3 pages 224-225
B.

ee`lwy ,`pliee ipe`b i"r dpnp f` ,ziyyd d`nd seqa mlyexil zelrl hilgd oilaix dyn axd
. . . mlyexia zeldwna yxece mixyin cibn" zeidl oif`l`een wgvi 'x oe`bd my`xae ,wqpine
jyinc ilin lke . . . `itepkc inei lkae `ziprz ineiae mi`xepd miniae miaeh miniae zezaya
dlr `ede ".'ely irhn rehpe . . . `xeave `inyc ilina gwtle oiirl mixyin cibn iepnl ikiiy
bidpne cibnl eiepne ceaka lawzn cibn dyn 'x .hp`lq l`eny 'x minil f` xirvd oe`bd mr cgi
axd ly iepn azk" xn`na xen`d c"r miazkd wzrda aezkk ,mlyexi ipaxn xy`zp dcrd
zeyrl ecia dlry dnne eal znkgn xteqn mye .g"rxz zpy upel i"` gela "oilaix dyn oe`bd
xira cibn xeza enewn `lnn didy oilax wifii` wgvi axd :eid eipa .mlyexia zeriqd oia 'ely
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iaehl e`yp eizepae . . . mlyexia oilaix ryedi 'il` 'xe oilaix oinipa mdxa` axde ,ee`lwy
'ql oilaix xfril` 'x zdbd .cere wic`yn megp 'x oe`bde hp`lq l`eny 'x oe`bd ,mlyexia mipaxd
225 'nr 'b wlg ,milyexi inkg zeclez
HaRav Moshe Rivlin decided to go up to Jerusalem at the end of the sixth century [of the sixth
millennium i.e. in the year 5600]. He was then appointed, through the gaonim of Vilna, Shklov,
and Minsk, led by Rav Yitzchak of Volozhin, to be the “Magid Meishorim (official preacher)
and expounder of Torah in Jerusalem. [He was appointed] to address [the Perushim] on Shabbos,
Yom Tov, the High Holy Days, on fast days, and on any day of special assembly . . . and to be
involved in all areas that pertain to a Magid Meishorim, i.e. to supervise all religious and
communal matters . . . and cultivate a peaceful environment.” He came up together with the
youthful gaon, Rav Shmuel Salant. Rav Moshe Magid was honorably received by the
community and his appointment as preacher and leader of the community was confirmed by the
rabbis of Jerusalem, as it was reproduced in an article entitled, “The document of the
appointment of HaRav Moshe Rivlin,” in Luncz’s 1918 Almanac of Eretz Yisrael. The article
describes Rav Rivlin’s wisdom and how he was able to make peace between the various factions
within Jerusalem. The following is a list of his sons: Rav Yitzchak Isaac Rivlin, who was his
successor as Magid in the city of Shklov, HaRav Avraham Binyamin Rivlin, and Rav Eliyahu
Yehoshuah Rivlin of Jerusalem. . . . His daughters married the most outstanding of the rabbis of
Jerusalem, R. Shmuel Salant and the Gaon Rav Nachum of Shadik, and others. The Glosses of
R. Eliezer Rivlin to the Sefer Toldos Chachmei Yerushalayim, Section 3 page 225
IV.

HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Salant

A.
Rabbi Samuel Salant, who held the position of Chief Rabbi in Jerusalem for seventy
years, was born to his father, Rabb Hirsch (Zvi), on the second day of Shvat, in the year 5576
(1816). While still a child, he was known as “the genius” (ilui), and his father who was a rabbi
himself in the following communities: Drezin, Walconic, Track, and Piesk, brought up and
raised his son in his own way, and gradually, the child was known throughout Lithuania as the
wonder child. Before reaching the age of seven, a misfortune overtook the little one; his father
died, and he remained all alone to find his way in the world. However, friends came to his aid
and upon their advice, he went to the city of Salant in order to study under the supervision of the
then very famous Rabbi Hirsh Broide, who was also called Rabbi Hirsh Salant. There he stayed
until the age of 22. There also he met and became acquainted with another child as big a genius
as himself, by the name of Israel (Yisrael), afterwards known as Rabbi Israel Salanter, and they
became tied to one another by ties of pure friendship and love. They studied together and also
suffered together, until their rabbi, who loved them as his own children, became aware of their
sufferings through the philanthropist Joseph Yosil Lyon . . . and though suffering greatly of
rheumatism and being hardly able to walk, took along food and brought it to the two hungry
students, and compelled them to receive it. Since that incident they did not suffer any longer, for
the people of the city, noticing the great love and admiration that their beloved rabbi had for the
two students, realized that it is their duty to help the two out. Particularly interested in them was
the aforesaid Lyon, who spent a great deal of money all the time that they lived in Salant.
Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original English version)
B.
When Rabbi Samuel Salant went to the Holy Land, Joseph Y. Lyon went together with
him. In later years, when Rabbi Benyamin Beinish, [the] only son of Rabbi Samuel, was about to
marry, Rabbi Samuel chose for him the daughter of Lyon, notwithstanding the fact that many a
rich family of Jerusalem were anxious to have the name of Salant in their family. His main
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reason for doing so was that he recalled the days when he was in Salant with his friend, Rabbi
Israel Salanter, together with their great Rabbi Joseph Sundel Salanter, and lodged at the house
of Lyon, where Lyon supported and provided them with their needs. Lyon’s little daughter, who
was then hardly more than a baby, was trained to carry meals to the shuls for the great genius. It
was this daughter that Rabbi Samuel chose as a wife for his son. Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by
Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original English version)
At Salant, Rabbi Samuel also became acquainted with the great scholar and moralist (lra
xqen) Rabbi Joseph Sundel Salant (who later gave him his daughter for a wife) and from him, he
and Rabbi Israel were taught Ethics (zecn). When Rabbi Samuel reached the age of 8 he became
engaged to the daughter of Rabbi Simon Kadaner, who was rabbi of the city of Birz, and before
he was Bar Mitzvah he was married (?). At the age of 13 he was given his rabbinical license
(dkinq) by the well known Rabbi Abele Pasweler of Wilna, Rabbi Jacob Karlin, author of the
book awri zepkyn, and Rabbi Hirsch Broide, his master. For three years he stayed with his wife
during which time she gave birth to a daughter, but for reasons unknown to me he divorced her
and went back to Salant to study. Before that, he went to Wilna to visit his rabbi, Rabbi Paswaler
in Wilna, and there stayed a month. Later he went to visit his mother in Track and seeing how
poverty had stricken her, he gave her the few rubles that he had and left for himself only a few
cents for his fare to Salant. In the meantime, he received a letter from Rabbi Paswaler in which
he states that he should hold divorce proceedings between a husband and wife in the city,
because it is a very difficult case to handle and of all the noted rabbis of the cities around Wilna,
he found him the most competent to handle this case. Rabbi Salant gave the divorce and this
delayed him a few more days in Track. Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota
Salant (original English version)
C.

D.
Later he received a letter from the great Rabbi Joseph Z. Salanter. He wrote that he
would be very pleased if Rabbi Samuel Salanter would choose his daughter for a wife. He went
to Salant and the chosid (pious) Zundel Salanter received him with great honor and took special
care that everything should come out well. A day later Rabbi Zundel Salant showed him a letter
from Rabbi Paswoler stating that in the meantime he should [hold off from engaging] (keep in
touch with) Rabbi Samuel Salant because many noted people (xecd ilecb) are [making the effort
that he] (anxious to see him) get back together with his first wife, and [Rabbi Paswaler] also
requests [of him] that (Rabbi Zundel Salant) [he] try to influence Rabbi Samuel Salant [that should]
(and if) Rabbi Shimon Kadaner (will) consent, Rabbi Salant shall not [be opposed] (go against him).
Rabbi Salant answered that [he takes Rabbi Paswaler’s words most seriously (iia fi` ciix rpiif
bilid mdi`)] (he will keep his word) and will not [consider entering into another marriage until his
first wife remarries] (marry again if his first wife does not marry). He went to Volosin and the noted
Gaon Rabbi Isaac Volosiner, the son of Rabbi Chaim Volosiner, received him very pleasantly
and gave him a separate room to study and Rabbi Samuel studied for a full year, until he
received a letter from Rabbi Sundel Salanter in which he lets him know that his first wife
married Rabbi Asher Nison, [the rabbi of Birz]. Then he (R. Shmuel) went to Wilna and visited
the Gaon Rabbi Paswoler. The rabbi reminded him about the divorce [that he oversaw] and
praised him for his intelligence. Rabbi Samuel Salant stayed with Pabbi Paswoler for a short
time and Rabbi Paswoler asked him to take his daughter for a wife, and also told him that she is
affected with a certain ailment. Rabbi Samuel Salant told him that he deemed it a great honor to
be his son-in-law, but on account of the matter with her, which he told him, he can’t marry her.
Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original English version)
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E.
Rabbi Paswoler jumped up from his seat, went to his desk and started to write. Rabbi
Samuel Salant became frightened and wanted to leave the house, but realized that it would not be
the proper thing to do and he sat down and waited. After Rabbi Paswoler was through writing, he
handed the paper to Rabbi Samuel Salant. How amazed he became, when he saw that it was an
honorary diploma (dkinq), and a title attached to it. Rabbi Samuel Salant told him, first, he did
not ask him for any diploma, secondly, he decided not to be a rabbi, so what need is there for the
diploma, and thirdly he already has a diploma from him. Rabbi Paswoler answered that he gave
him this writing as a token of true friendship even though Rabbi Samuel Salant did refuse his
daughter. Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original English version)
F.
The two Gaonim, Rabbi Samuel and Rabbi Israel Salanter, made a resolution never to
become rabbis. That was the reason [R. Shmuel] refused Brisk in the year 5600 (1840) to
become their rabbi. Two representatives of Brisk came with signatures of rabbis to Rabbi Samuel
Salant to ask him to become rabbi of Brisk. When he refused, they asked him whether his refusal
was due to the cause of his being too young, and if that is the case they will allow Rabbi Israel to
go along with him. He answered them thus: “If Rabbi Israel Salanter will agree to go, I will go
along, but know positively that he will refuse to go.” . . . Rabbi Samuel used to say, “I am not the
rabbi of Jerusalem. I am only the head of the Tribunal (oic zia).” Rabbainu Shmuel Salant by
Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant (original version)
G.
Hardly a week passed since he returned to Salant when Rabbi Josef Zundel Salanter,
having learned what had happened came to him in the synagogue [of Brisk] and asked him if he
was willing to become his son-in-law. Rabbi Samuel considered it a great honor and privilege to
marry the daughter of Rabbi Joseph Sundel Salanter, and accepted the proposal. Shortly after this
conversation, the marriage ceremony took place, and the young couple lived in Salant till the
year 5600. In the year [5598] (5599) Rabbi Joseph Sundel Salanter left for the Holy Land and
settled in Jerusalem. There he was appointed to act as presiding officer of the Jewish Tribunal
(oic zia). In (the same year) 5599, the lungs of Rabbi Samuel Salanter became affected, and he
went to Wilna to consult the physicians. They told him that he must live in a country where the
climate is mild, and suggested Italy, but he chose the Holy Land, the climate of which is as mild
as that of Italy. Being already known as one of the most famous scholars of Lithuania, the
leading Jews of Wilna, who were also in charge of affairs in Jerusalem, appointed him as a dxen
d`xed (halachic authority) to the city of Jerusalem, and he set out for the Holy land. Rabbainu
Shmuel Salant by Rabbi Nosson Nota Salant

